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CharcV Of Christ with F.0T. L.

Big Brother FarnBanff Chateau Inn Goal of AAA Bixler, pastor, giving t--ie mes
sage. uwing to me aoseuce m
the - pastors at conference mere
will - be no - morning - service- - at
the atethodlst , and Pre merian .

churches Sunday morning. ,

Carter Family to
Visit CaHfoniia

LEBANON W. L. Carter with.
his daughters, Mrs. Other Scott
and Mrs. Vernon Beeves, and

; v.
i --

t. .t

"Banff and Lake Loaiae have Ions borne a importation mm catering chiefly to the financial and social elite.
, . . . They now offer to the American tourist accomodations suited to every taste and pocketbook.

granddaughters, Patty Reeves
and Joyce Hlggins left Tnurs--.
day for the California fair and
a visit to relatives

Ralph Reeves and family and
Mrs. Reeves' mother, Mrs. Maude
Klrkpatrick, left . Tuesday for
the fair and California pcints. ,

Fifty two new workers) from
160 applications were : employed
at the local cannery r this week.
A night and day shift is employ-
ed on berries and cherries. Lo-

cal cherries are selling at SH
cents a pound.

On the adoption of the budget
In Sodavllle school' district a spe-
cial tax of S7C9.2S was voted.
W. J. Whisnant war elected di--
rector and Mrs. Al a Parrish.
clerk.

Mrs. Marion Harnett, wife ot
the chief ot police, snifered a
partial stroke this week and is
reported in a serious condition.

First Woman oa Board
Mrs. Lloyd McCready Is the

first woman ever elected to the
Sweet Home school board. Mrs.
Alice -- Story was reelected clerk
The budget will be voted in July.
Landscaping about the new $23.-00- 0

schoolhouse will be done
this summer.

Mrs. Dennis Cormier, who un-

derwent major surgery ai the lo-

cal hospital June 12, suffered a
relapse this week and is still
quite ill.

Swift Relates
Views on War

Rector Believes Church
Should Stand Behind'

Defensive War .

fEdlWr's Not: Hero Is another Sa
lem atiaiator'a viow oa tao oeatioa: Ca-
det waat'CiroaiBtsaeos, if a7. saeold
the eaareaM suction partiei patios of Uo
Caltsa States ia Uo stoat si a gsasrsl
Xaropoaa war I) ;..

; BT RXT. GKOBGE H. SWIFT
; St. Fast's Episcopal eaareh ;

Three principal causes leading
to war are said to be, first, covet- -
ousness; second, safety or seu-ae- -
tense, and third, reputation or

face-saving- ."
-

la my opinion the churches la
their corporate capacities should
not sanction the participation of
the United States in any European
conflict under the above men
tioned first and third causes of
war.

When war Is mentioned in this
article in connection with the par
ticipation ot the churches it has
to do only with the second cause
mentioned, that is, self defense.

Horrible to Kill
It must be a horrible experience

to kill someone in self-defens- e,

yet even a devout Christian is not
condemned for it. War even In
self-defen- se must be as terrible as
Sherman said it was, and as "hor-
rible" as Chamberlain said It was
Just before he left for Munich
But to save helpless' women and
little children from horrible and
hellish bombing might' well be
come a Christian passion. To suf-
fer a living death in a concentra
tion camp may be even more terri
ble than war. It there Is a right
eous cause and an unrighteous
cause I can see no reason why the
churches should not sanction their
government's participation in
fight for the right.

We look forward to the day
wjien swords shall be beaten into
plowshares. The time is not here
yet. We may be ready, but others
apparently not. An eminent writer
tells us that the brown and yellow
races are kept out of North Amer-is-a

solely by the threat of vio-
lence. Should we beat our swords
into plowshares and let the teem
ing millions ot Asia with their low
standard of living force us down
to the level of the Chinese coolie?
Should we institute a disarmament
program here and now and give
free reign to the undesirable
"isms" of Europe to destroy not
only our form ot government, but
our standards of living, and cul-
tural progress and invite a reign
ot terror and a return to barbar-
ism?

War Afar May Be Best
To crush a sword rattling ag

gressor on another shore may be

the web worm which particularly
attacks the cotoneaster,- - barberry
and shrubs of like kind. It should
be controlled tor it can kill a
shrub.it it is left undisturbed. .

, Very likely garden slugs or cut
worms or even earwigs are taking
your little plants, Mrs. C L. T.
Dust them with rotenone and scat-
ter some of the dust over the
ground near the plants.

A copper oxide spray is being
experimented with in mildew and

llotorloggers

Masons at Dallas
Have Anniversary

About '200 Attend Lodge
' Celebration ; Founded

85 Years Ago
'

DALLAS A bout 200 mem
bers of the Masonic lodge from
Dallas and other cities of Ore
gon were present here Friday
night tor the 85th anniversary
observance of the four ding of
the local lodge, Jen nines lodge
No. 9.

A dinner was served in the
chamber of commerce rooms
preceding the regular lodge
meeting, which was held in the
high school auditorium. The
dinner was served by the local
chapter of the Eastern Star.

The program included a wel-
come to the guests by William
C. Retzer, master of Jennings
lodge; number by male quartet
from the Lyons lodge, Indepen-
dence; vocal numbers by Wil-
liam H. Wright of Salem; vo-
cal numbers by Mrs. Josephine
Albert Spaulding of Dallas; pi-

ano numbers by Miss Betty
Smith of Monmouth.

Grand Master Visits
Lief S. Flnseth of Dallas, re

cently elected Grand Master of
the Masonic lodge, paid his first
official visit to any Oregon lodge
During the evening he was pre-
sented a life membership in Jen-
nings lodge. The presentation
was made by Oscar Hayter.

L. W. Plummer, secretary of
Jennings lodge, read the minutes
of the first communciation held
on March, 1854. The local lodge
received Its charter on Jnne 15,
1854.

During the evening D. S. Mc-

Donald, who has been a mem-
ber of the lodge for 03 years
and who has served a tyler for
48 years, was Introduced. '

A number of distinguished
guests from out of town were
present for the occasion and
'were --Introduced by Grand Mas-
ter Lief Flnseth. Included in the
group were 8 past grand mas-
ters of the Masonic lodge of Ore-
gon. They included R. Frank Pe-- t

e r s of Hlllsboro; H. Wayne
Stannard and H. L. Taney ot
McMinville; Walter C. Wins-lo- w,

Milton L. Meyers and Rex
W. Davis of Salem; Frank L.
Settlemeler of Wooiburn and
Franklin W. Howell ot Portland.

Picnic at Dayton

DAYTON Twelve members
of the Evangelical missionary
society, the mission band with
about the same number and the
Little Heralds entire class en-Joy- ed

a plcnis Wednesday af-
ternoon at the L. 8. Sorensen
bar. A basket luncheon was serv-
ed. The next meeting will bo
with Mrs. Ernest Wilder near
Lafayette.

the only fertiliser the lack .of
potash may bo remedied by add-
ing jnuriate of potash at the
rate of one part to three parts
ot bonemeal at the next feeding.
Such a fertiliser Is very good
for lilacs.

: H.C-- Anthracnose . is a dis-
ease common to maples. Irregu-
lar dead areas appear extending
inward from the mrrgin ot the
leaves,. A Bordeaux spray will
usually control it the disease
hasnt gone too far. Several ap-
plications may bo asedf during
the season. , .
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Rev. George H. Swift, rector of
St. rani's Episcopal cbnrcb..

less destructive ot our nation and
all it stands for than to sit in
smug complacency until the conn-tri- es

with ideals such as ours are
destroyed, and until our country is
undermined and honeycombed
by European termites already at
work here.

Yes, I believe that should this
United States of America feel that
in the name of self defense and
security, whether for today or to
morrow, it must participate In
some manner fn a general 'Euro--
pean war, and the churches ot
America ire fully convinced
that to preserve our Ideals of
freedom here the nation is Justl
tied in. taking i.uch drastic
measures, I am ot the opinion
that the churches should sanc
tion their governm t'r action
in the defense of our liberties
and our national security.

Halls Away for
Friends Meeting

SHELBURN Mr. and Mrs
O. A. Hall and daughters have
been spending some i'me in New
berg and Portland at a friend's
convention. Their daughter, El
la, who has just finished her
sophomore year in Willamette
university, will spend the sum
mer attending sumner school

A number of the Bates clan
attended the funeral of Gene
vieve Godwin in Albany last Sa
turaay. miss Godwin was a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Godwin and grand-daught- er

of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bates of
this section.

Mitch and Joe Trolllnger and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shanks have
returned from a short stay at
the San Francisco fair.

WHOLESALE

Opens at Lebanon
100 Oulclreii Will Work,

Play at 26U Season;-- .

' Lyons to Direct V.

i LEBANON-- --The Big Brother
Farm- - south ot. Lebanon has
opened its 2 C th season with the
arrival of the first q:.ota of boys
this week. At the close of their
stay July C, a group of 26 girls
will arrive, for a two weaas-stay- l

Two other, 2 5 lots of boys
will complete the summer's
work and recreation.

Katherine Lyon will assist her
parents in the girls' program
and her brother, Howard, will
take a prominent' place in direc
tion ot recreational i ames.

Mrs.' E. ' E. Reeves vho has
been seriously ill severs! weeks
suffered a relapse, Thursday and
her condition Is grave.

Others seriously 14 are H. A.
Edwards, pioneer merchsnt, who
has been confined to his bed
since suffering a broken hip
nearly a year ago and this week
became much worse and Mrs.
W. T. Smith, who is under the
care of physicians following a
complicated- - illness of stomach
trouble.

Bad Spider Bite
Mrs. J. E. Gray, well known

Lacomb woman. Is taking treat
ment tor the bite of a black
widow spider on her ankle. Mrs.
Gray did. not see the spider but
the bite has been analysed. Her
limb is badly swollen and pain
ful.

The Wesleyan Service guild,
young women's mission society
of the Methodist church, at
their meeting this week elected
president, Violet Gilson; vice
president. Hazel Johnson: re
cording secretary, Jean Shanks;
librarian, Beulah Speno. Offi
cers were installed Ly Be v. R.
A. Spence.

Gore school north of Lebanon
voted the budget and special
tax at their annual meeting and
elected Willis Carter, director
and Alta McCormick, clerk.

Berlin elected Joe Gilbert, di
rector and Opal Henkle, clerk.

Airs. Zeek Visits
Mrs. Archie Zeek, former

Lebanon resident, ii here from
Toledo to assist her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Cooper, who are
ill. Mrs. Zeek reports her four
sons as deep in 4H club work
with two, Harlan and AMn, win
ning scholarships to the OSC 4H
summer school.

O. Berg was elected director
for three years at Crowfoot
school and Jerry Coyle, clerk.
The matter of bus transporta-
tion was discussed but not set-
tled at this meeting.

The anion church sen ice will
be held Sunday night at the
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Jotor Party
Visits Banff

Canadian . Rockies 1 Found
Region of ' Attraction '

' by AAA Jannlers ' '.

This aewsp'apor is cooporatlaf witfc Uto
Oregoa - 8tit Motor aanciaUes is

m rri of Motortogs 0eifB4 to
stiaalato trirei is Orofoa ana too Pa-
cific aortawet. , '

. Dom on the heels of royalty,
the . Orejon State Motor associ-
ation tonr party reached the Ca-

nadian Rockies a realm of
challenging beanty and one of
attractive , mystery for most
Americans. ;,;:'-- 7

Two barriers have up to this
time fairly . effectively blocked
any wide-sprea- d travel from the
Pacific northwest into the Banff-Lak- e

Louise area.
1. Poor roads.

: 2. It has been oversold as a
rich' man's paradise.

Happily, this grcaj of travel
counselors from Oregon found
that neither obstacle logger has
any essential merit

In the last five years Alberta,
Crown tourist conscious, has
ought to hasten its road pro-

gram.
Although - several gr ps remain

to be bridged and much will be
dona, early ,this summer ana
although : some mileage is not
yetduBtless, the main highways
1b Albert may ie traveled with
reasonable comfort and speed.

Banff and Lake Louise nave
long borne a reputation as ca-

tering- chiefly to the- - financial
and social elite. Jhe average
resident of Oregon would prob-
ably voice the opinion that at
least a modest fortune would be
required for even a sLort visit
at this Justly famous resort

For Every Taste
Whether entirely true In the

past' or not, the .cts are that
Banff and Late Louise now offer
tc the American tourist accom-
modations suited to every taste
and pocketbook. Motor cabins,
tourist inns and luxury hotels are
available at prices comparable
to those one would expect to pay
for similar appointments in this
country.

Crossing the boundary presents
no considerable Inconvenience;
the distance. with modern high-tra- ys

and motor cars no great
deterrent. ...

It the cost of a trip to Banff
and Lake Louise has been over-
emphasized in th last, the scen-
ery has not. It is one of the
few places where every expecta-
tion excited by preliminary . lit-
erature was fulfilled. Yon can
believe what you have heard
about the Canadian Rockies.

A strange sense of seieuity is
experienced by those who view
these snow-crowne- d peaks.

It is as . if the mightiness oi
nature had dwarfed aid mini-
mized transient troubles. The
strength and endurance of the
glacier hung crags, th'- - peaceful
valleys,' the - dashing ice-fe- d
streams, the crystalline lakes
and the primeval " forest seem
to offer "complete security to
shut ont strife and provide com-
posure. !:It is difficult fir one to ex-
plain this reaction but - no one
who has been there will doubt
its reality, .

Last week this motor expedi
tion . of scenic rediscovery . was
traced through Montana to Great
Falls. At Browning two mem-
bers were adopted by the Black-fe- et

.Indians. Glacier park, not
then , open, was touched briefly

Tff-- 9 atisui wsienun iaxes. a scenic
gem, was already sllve x ith ac
tivity. . :

back home via Radium Hot
Springs, Cranbrook, Spokane and
Grand Coulee dam. -

Richards Funeral
llrld at Lebanon -

LEBANON Funeral services
for WUlUm Richards. 13, who
died at his home June 19 fol-
lowing a long illness, were held
at the Harry C. Howe funeral
home Tuesday, Rev. R. A. Spence

f the Methodist church officiat
ing. Burial was la th Odd Fel
lows cemetery. -

He was bora In Illinois, Feb
ruary 26, 187, and was married
at ' Alton, 111., February 27.
1J0 4 He came to Oregon five
years ago.-

Survivors include his widow.
Lillian Richards of Lebanon; oat
step-daughte- r," Mary J. Starrett,
t California and one sister, Mrs.

Alice S. Wilson of Nebraska.

Doctor Abducted

Cr, Carer C Ilxnsoa TV '

relieving he may have been ab-
ducted for ransom, police at Ha-
vana, EL, . have asked federalrcta to t:J Li tit fetrnt for Dr.
Cover C Hansen, prominent Ea
tzzx physician, tM been'
" ',"j for terenJ Czyn. Ha k&a
c aeen since ne drov to
Ccitoja, El, to attend a lodge

- xaeeti:; ,

similar disease controls. A green
dye-copp- er oxide mixture seems
to be the most effective. Some
experiments are being carried on
to test its efficacy in cases of the
fairy-rin-g which is so injurious
to lawns.

Sow bugs may be controlled by
a poison bran. Mrs. O. T. F. com
plains that they gather in huge
congregations beneath her porch
boxes and eat holes in the wood.
Spray the wood beneath the
porch box and also the bottom of
the box w 1 1 h a lysol solution.
Paint will help keep out these
unattractive bugs. They do con
gregate In damp places, partic
ularly where there s wood.

About Filling Cavities
H. W. Although it is not gen

erally advised that the layman
do cavity work on trees, he can
do many of the little repair
obs. If the cavity is not too

large it need not be filled. At
the 193 S Shade Tre conference
at Philadelphia the reports show
that the consensus of opinion
was that the main reason for
filling most cavities was aesthe
tic and that In many cases a
cavity,, properly cared for ; and
treated, would be as satisfactory
as one that had been filled so
far as the well being and health
of the tree are concerned.

A good tree surgeon can do
much to prolong the life of a
tree and should be called if at
all possible. In your case, H.W.,
you may be able to. care for the
tree itself as the wound Is
smalL XxperuadvJse 1 that1 en.
urging the entrance to the cav-
ity, unless it Is to be filled.
should not be done. It may be
well, these tree en say, to
paint the top and bottom of the
opening to bring about quicker
healing. Seed stores carry a
number of satisfactory wound
dressings. Care should be used
not to use a substance that is
injurious to the cembiam layer
of growing tissue. If creosote la
used care mnst be taken to keep
it from contact with Co bark.
The same is true of ordinary
linseed oil house paint. Feed
the injured tree, as a vigorously
growing ; tree will recover much
more rapidly than a weaker
tree.;

Some gardeners aro renortlne
that lace bugs hare appeared on
their rhododendrons and azaleas
and. are doing considerable dam-
age to these. The lace bug is
somewhat related to the aphlds
ana snoma be sprayed with a
nicotine or rotenone spray. :

uruos feeding on roots may
frequently be controlled by the
se of 1 ounce of corrosive sub-

limate in 10 gallons of water
used to water the plants. Give
each plant a cupfuL of the wa-
ter. ....

Not , Complete Fertiliser
Mrs. S.W. Boaemeal is not a

complete fertilizer . because It
lacks potash. But it is a good
fertiliser because it is slow act
ing, will not burn the slants, and
very little of the food value is
lost in It. If ft has been used
tor a longer period of time as

- By LILLIB L. MADSEN
' Jtecent letters have all been

full of rose troubles. The rains
of the past few weeks have en-

couraged - mildew and h a r e

vii: el off
sprays and in
general - made
t r o n k 1 e , it
would seem
from the let-
ters, tor the
rose grower.

i.lJ.iisS til
rains have also
freshened things
immensely.

?n reply to a
number of In-

quiries concern-
ing rose trou
bles: MIm Mtdaaa

Go over your bushes and re
move all dead blooms. Do not al-
low the strength of the bushes
to go into seed pods. And do 'not
throw the removed blooms on the
rose bed. Burn them. They carry
both insects and disease spores.
Go very thoroughly over the
bushes with an all purpose spray
or dust, which ever you prefer.
I have found it well to spray the
ground itself around the bushes.
Keep them well cultivated.

Dr. T. Allen Kirck of Roanoke,
Va., president of the American
Rose society, visited Portland re
cently and in a newspaper inter
view told of th tests being made
on a theory expounded by a
Frenchman ' named Mallarin. Mal- -
larin has advanced the idea that
an increase of potassium in the
soil may prevent all rose diseases.
Dr. Kirck says it will be some
months before the results of the
tests will be known.

For the past two summers I
have given by rose beds a special
feeding of potassium and have
found. It very beneficial. I got the
idea from giving wood ashes to
them. The bushes around which I
nsed the hardwood ashes never
seemed to be so full of disease as
the others,. IJtrured lhatJLhe pot
ash in the ashes was the thing
that helped, So two years ago I
gave each bush - a. trowelf ul of
potassium. Whether' It is just the
seasons or the potassium itself.

know the plants have been ex
ceptionally fine these; past two
years. Also It seems that those
given to weak-nec- k do strengthen
up to quite a degree. Some crow- -
en give each bush a teasDoonful
of iron sulphate which, it is said.
will Increase the richness of the
color. Of course, one has to bo
careful and not work on the
theory that if a little feeding is
good, much must be. better. Don't
make drag addicts of your rosea.
I have been trying to avoid any
heavy nitrogen fertiliser In my
rose beds other than that given
the plants through cow manure.
Heavy- - nitrogen feedings, one no-
tices, tends to increase mildew.
Potash has a tendency to cheek
it. The use of potassium sulphate
is recommended. - -

Aphis on Increase
Aphis have also - greatly - in

creased during the damp weather.
not only la the rose bed but else
where, A contact spray is neces
sary . for their control. Nicotine
sulphate Is still the best aphis
control. ' i

Porch boxes are also being com
plained about. In some' cases
wonld suggest that they , had been
neglected during the rainy time
Too frequently, we depend upon
the rains to dampen the hanging
baskets underneath porches and
trees. Don't do that. Water regu
larly, although they do not need
as much water as they do in the
dry season. Wilt is a disease that
has entered the .porch box world.
The soli should have been baked
or treated before planting ..the
boxes. Dig a little lime or aemesas
into the son. , Spray the. plants
with Bordeaux. The bacterial leaf
spot which turns the leaves yellow
and causes them to drop oft can
be controlled fairly well by the
Bordeaux spray. ,
. - Line for Portoiacas
- Mrs. Lit: B. The soil in which

your portulacas are growing IS un
doubtedly too heavy and conr.
Sprinkle a little lime over the top
of the sou and stir lightly in. Keep
the soil loosened so that air can
enter the surface of it. Portulacas
like best a light warm aoU, , , .
' Answers: to general inquiries

The Cowering almond' is sub
ject to a brown rot which causes
the leaves and branches to die
back. Ton should cut off the
withered ' branches ' at once - and
spray with Bordeaux. Had you nth
ticed 'tho withering .earlier and
started spraying at once yon could
have saTed your busk from dying
back so t&t";.' Arsenate of lead will control

5 Giiber Bros.

' and General Brpalr Work
154 S. Liberty Ph. 6594

Gun Club Formed
At West Stayton

WEST STAYTON A West
Stayton rifle and pistol club has
been organized here recently.
The following officers were
elected: President, Paul McClel-la- n;

vice president, Vern Cham-berli- n;

secretary, Arden Ham-
mer; treasurer, Mrs. Arden Ham-
mer ; executive, Raleigh Ham-
mer.

They will meet in the McClel-la-n

hall at 2 p. m June 26 to
sign charter members. The
committee appointed to locate a
suitable range for shooting con-

sists of Psul IdcClellan, Earl
Van Nuys and Vern Chamberlin.

MEN ENJOY PICNIO
MONMOUTH Men students

and faculty ot OCE enjoyed a
picnic supper Wednesday night
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. L.
E. Forbes.

Now Eire
needs a

Nov
rerardleas f the
grade you boy. Our

'Dealers offer you a
New-Heav-

y Duty Tube

with each Tire pur-
chased, regardless ct
the trade tire .you se-
lect, and prices will
not be iaflated. . - v .

Salem, Ore

Donf be a cbaeip, in cpitc oO vhot Mr. Doraum said
one born ovary ainuto.

Don't bo niolcad by adve?tfccmentof large banners,
and handbills claiming to cove you Itlto. Duycira up to
SO oC the coot pO tiffcca becouc doing to get
jaot wbat yon pay 06? and no nsbrc. In come cocco
yon will actually receive less than vhat yon pay Cor.

Fair Tomorrow
and Every Day...

SECOND and in some cases, even THIUD line tire prices are being
RAISED TO FIRST LINE LEVELS, and your discount, or so called

saving, is figured from the INFLATED PRICE. Second and third line
tires of any make or brand do not deliver first line mileage or safety.

Your own experience, if yon care to try them, will definitely prove that
second and third line tires ACTUALLY COST YOU, BIr. Buyer, MORE

PER THOUSAND TIRE BALES THAN GENUINE FIRST LINE TIRES.

We feel that the motoring public Is entitled to this information and
that it is poor business practice to mislead or misstate actual facts. ,

Our dealers will appreciate your tire and battery business. -

"O Prices in our Prescription De--"
partment are fair always. Our
charges are computed upon actual
costs, rather than upon haphazard
"guesstimates." . .

To the cost of ingredients and la-

bor, we add a small percentage for
"overhead'' expense to cover such
items as rent, light, taxes, etc and
a modest profit.Frankly, our costs
are " low because out volume is
large. We make a business of till-
ing prescriptions, and the emblem
pictured below is your assunnce
of fresh, potent drugs and expert
service at all times. .

cr--- , VfTLLETTS

Liberty & tat Ph. 3118 Phone 55CD - Center and Church Sts.


